Sunsie, a warm weather welcomed graduate and third graders to the A.D. White Library on Friday, June 9, in the completion of individual degree programs at the 11th annual Staff Graduation Reception. The reception is held each year to honor staff members who complete an academic degree during the year.

Prior to the program during which each graduate was recognized individually, guests mingled with one another while classic music played softly in the background. The graduates and their guests were joined by President Toppen, Vice President for Human Resources Mary George Opperman, and Executive Director Stanley Michael Epstein.

Meet this year’s graduates and learn about their accomplishments and challenges in our special coverage starting on page 4.

Editorial

Changes Afoot

You might have noticed the editors of PawPrint’s lack of brightness, sharper graphics, crispier text and cleaner graphs. It’s not an accident.

With this edition, PawPrint has switched printing services to ADNET. News is being printed at Canandaigua, New York, the same company that has been printing The Cornell Chronicle for the past year. The brighter look will result in a more inviting and readable publication.

Changing printing services, though, is just the first of a number of changes ahead for PawPrint as we look to better serve our many readers. The need for reaching as many as possible has been an independent voice for university staff since its inception 26 years ago, and this affiliation will not alter that independence. Editorial control will continue to reside with the Editorial Board, made up of Cornell volunteers who serve as a steering committee and resource to the editor.

Board members will continue to provide leads, offer suggestions, and see articles. The affiliation will change, however, because this paper is distributed. To increase delivery, create and circulation, starting September 28, PawPrint will be distributed as a weekly insert within The Cornell Chronicle.

Our look will change, too. Over the summer PawPrint will undergo a major redesign with the help of graphic designer Wendy Klineburg in Publishing and Marketing. The new look will debut August 26.

The affiliation of the two newspapers opens up exciting new possibilities and new opportunities for both PawPrint and The Cornell Chronicle. For example, we have already begun to align weekly Chronicle sections to coordinate news coverage, and will occasionally contribute articles with a staff focus to The Chronicle as well.

We look forward to the expanded opportunities ahead as The Chronicle editorial board and take the newspaper that George Peter launched 25 years ago to its next exciting level.

Dennis Stope, editor

Service Awards 2006 Celebrates 243 Staff

Kathleen Shaw
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The Annual Veterans’ Survey Available On-line

The Annual Veterans’ Survey, which has been administered to Cornellians for approximately 25 years to help the university comply with federal legislative requirements, is being administered again this year. The survey, available online at www.cornell.edu/hr/veteransurvey.htm, is open to all Cornellians. We encourage all Cornellians to participate in the online survey to better understand the needs of Cornell’s student veterans and disabled veterans, and to help the university plan effectively to support them.

If you have filled out the Veterans Survey in the last two years, your survey responses will be transferred to the current year’s survey form. If you have not filled out the Veterans Survey in the last two years, you will receive an email invitation to complete the survey.

The survey is important for two reasons:

1. It helps us understand the needs of Cornell’s student veterans and disabled veterans.
2. It helps the university plan effectively to support them.

The survey is only available online. You can access it through the link above or by searching for “Veterans’ Survey” in your email inbox.

Please take the time to complete the survey today.

Thank you for your participation!

Sunny Donenfeld, Director of Distributed Support for the Office of Student Life

**Letters to the Editor**

**Recycling Concerns to the Editor:**

I received today a campus mail invitation entitled “Recycling at Cornell.” In nonimagery, explain why this is misleading. Not only is this a pamphlet of waste; all water-based words in all-caps make it an even worse waste. Incidentally, the pamphlet contains a very small, unreadable tiny-print box “Employee Assembly Web site at ehr.cornell.edu/hr/veteransurvey.htm.”

**Commitment Volunteers Rock!**

I am the director of the CS/IT University Commitment weekend events and coordinates. I am still amazed and impressed at the dedication of Cornell staff who make the whole thing work smoothly. I am confident and happy to recommend the amazing Cornell staff.

**Eligibility**

Most Cornell staff, faculty, students, alumni, or retirees are eligible to enter the Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedication to Service. To be eligible, you must:

1. Be a Cornell employee, faculty, student, or retiree as of May 26, 2015.
2. Have made a significant contribution to the university community, with a focus on dedication and service.
3. Meet the eligibility requirements specified in the Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedication to Service program.

For more information, please visit the Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedication to Service program at www.cornell.edu/hr/hr/employeeaward/.

**Consider Nominating Someone for the George Peter Award for Dedicated Service**

The George Peter Award for Dedicated Service is the most prestigious employee recognition award at Cornell. The award recognizes an employee who has demonstrated exceptional dedication and service to the university community, and who has made significant contributions to the university’s mission.

**Your Task**

Please consider nominating someone for the George Peter Award for Dedicated Service. This is an opportunity to recognize an individual who has made a significant contribution to the university community.

**How to Enter**

Email your nominations to the Employee Assembly at ema@cornell.edu. Include the name of the individual you are nominating and a brief statement describing the contributions that support your nomination.

**Deadline**

Nominations are due by May 15, 2015. The award recipient will be announced on May 30, 2015.

**Employee Assembly Inaugurates New Honor Roll Award**

The Employee Assembly has inaugurated a new honor roll award, the Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedication to Service. The award recognizes individuals who have demonstrated exceptional dedication and service to the university community, and who have made significant contributions to the university’s mission.

**Your Task**

Please consider nominating someone for the Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedication to Service. This is an opportunity to recognize an individual who has made a significant contribution to the university community.

**How to Enter**

Email your nominations to the Employee Assembly at ema@cornell.edu. Include the name of the individual you are nominating and a brief statement describing the contributions that support your nomination.

**Deadline**

Nominations are due by May 15, 2015. The award recipient will be announced on May 30, 2015.

**Employee Assembly Update**

**EA News & Views**

The Best Time of the Year

Law Lawson, EA Monitor

It’s the best time of the year, the time to start lining up your summer job or internship—just in case the brilliant anticipation of summer schooling gets too much.

Just as important, however, spring is also the time of the year for new employee awards. Each semester, the Employee Assembly in conjunction with student leaders on our campus, our job on behalf of our students. Our council work other departments to ensure that our students and employees are recognized for their work.

Additionally, within our unit ranks we have many local student-based honors that have full-time employees on them. These honors tend to be more diverse in nature, dedicating to a particular family life, work, and study. In many cases, they have been in existence for many years and are part of the fabric of what it is to be a Cornell student.

Whether your degree is an associate, bachelor’s, master’s, or Ph.D., all of our graduating students (traditional and non-traditional) have made great investments in their formal education and should be recognized equally for doing so.

Congratulations to all of our graduating students and best wishes for success in future endeavors.

**Employee Assembly Inaugurates New Honor Roll Award**

Editor Dennis Stein selected as first recipient

T

Dennis Stein was selected as the recipient of the first Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedication to Service. Stein was selected for his exceptional dedication to the university community, his leadership, and his service to the university’s mission.

Dennis Stein is a member of the Cornell University community for many years, serving as a member of the Office of Human Resources (OHR) for more than 20 years. He has made significant contributions to the university community, including his role as a member of the Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedication to Service.

Stein’s contributions to the university are numerous, and have included a wide range of responsibilities. He has served as a member of the Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedication to Service, and has been instrumental in the development and implementation of the award.

Stein’s dedication to the university is evident in his tireless efforts to support the needs of the university community. He is a strong advocate for the university community, and is always ready to lend a hand to those in need.

Stein’s leadership has been pivotal in the development of the Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedication to Service. He has been instrumental in the design and implementation of the award, and has made significant contributions to the university’s mission.

Congratulations to Dennis Stein, the recipient of the first Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedication to Service. Stein’s contributions to the university are truly remarkable, and his dedication to the university community is an inspiration to all.

**Employee Assembly Members**

The Employee Assembly has announced the appointment of the new award for the Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedicated Service.

The award recognizes individuals who have made significant contributions to the university community, and who have demonstrated exceptional dedication and service to the university.

**Your Task**

Nominate individuals who have made significant contributions to the university community. You can nominate individuals for the Employee Assembly’s Employee Award for Dedicated Service, and encourage them to apply.

**How to Enter**

Email your nominations to the Employee Assembly at ema@cornell.edu. Include the name of the individual you are nominating and a brief statement describing the contributions that support your nomination.

**Deadline**

Nominations are due by May 15, 2015. The award recipient will be announced on May 30, 2015.
Interim president Hunter R. Rawlings Ills, Vice President for Human Resources Mary Opperman, and TC3 President Carl Haynes graduated and guests at A.D. White House.
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Rising, sliding, rolling back-see me now—supervising the Group Fitness Program for the Cornell Health Center. Marissa Sutter’s duties include tennis, aerobics, adventure travel, and pop culture. 
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GUIDELINES FOR CLASSIFIED ADS

Classified ads are reserved for members of the Cornell community and are posted at no charge. Remember to:

• Include name, campus phone number and the category your ad falls in.

• Limit ads to 25 words or less.

• Submit only one ad per week.

• Ads selling goods or commercial services on an ongoing basis or promoting employment outside Cornell cannot be accepted.

• Run your ad more than once, you must resubmit it.

• Classified ads are not responsible for the return of your product and the editor reserves the right to edit or reject any submitted ads.

To place a classified ad, go to classifieds.cornell.edu

Great Weather Greeted Lucky Numbers Event

Building Colon students participate in the Lucky Numbers Hunt on May 17.

Building Colon students participated in the Lucky Numbers Hunt on May 17.

Building Colon students participated in the Lucky Numbers Hunt on May 17.

Classified Ads compiled by Tina Karako

For Sale

1999 Toyota Tercel, blue, 2- or 4-door, good condition, 26K, $800. 227-0307.
3 chain link dog runs, heavy duty gray powdercoat, $35 each.
3 1/2 house, 2 BR, Watanabe St., 342-5652.
42 Hawk, 5K miles, new condition, $2,730 or best offer.

Roller blades, men’s 10, used, $25, 257-0323.

1997 Buick Century, 91K, red, $2,900 or best Offer.

1997 Honda Accord, 100K, red, $2,500 or best Offer.

1999 Nissan Altima, 32K, gray, $2,500 or best Offer.

1995 Toyota Tercel, blue, 2- or 4-door, good condition, $800.

2004 Yamaha Raptor 660, 4x4, 17K, $2,000 or best Offer.

2000 Mercury Sable LS, 32,000 miles, loaded, black, $4,000 or best Offer.

1995 Geo Prizm, 73K, blue, 2-dr., $1,200 or best Offer.

2001 Jayco Kiwi Camper, 26’, good condition.

2 BR mobile home, Hillside Acres, $12,500, 342-5652.

2 BR mobile home, 1104 Skyline, 2 BR, 1 1/2 bath, $20,000.

1994 Toyota Tercel, white, 10K, $2,700 or best Offer.

1999 Cadillac Seville, 67K, silver, $1,000 or best Offer.

1996 Geo Prizm, 11K, black, $1,500 or best Offer.

2 BR+ house, Auburn, spacious, non-smokers, $800/mo.

1993 Honda Shadow, 2K miles, black, $2,000 or best Offer.

1995 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1994 Honda Accord, white, 22K, $2,200.

1968 Honda XL600/R, runs well, very good condition, extra parts, $1,500.

2001 Dodge Durango SLT, 4X4, loaded, great cond., $24,000 or best Offer.

Haisan White wedge/mid/office software PC, used 1 yr, great shape, make offer, $402.


1994 Geo Prizm, white, great condition.

1993 Geo Prizm, black, 14K, great condition, $3,500.

1999 Ford Taurus, 11K, black, great condition, $3,000 or best Offer.

2 BR mobile home, near I-81, 2 BD, nice, 7 beds, 2 baths, $20,000.

2 BR mobile home, 1104 Skyline, 2 BR, 1 1/2 bath, $20,000.

1994 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1995 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1996 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1999 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.
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1996 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1996 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1996 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1996 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1996 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1996 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1996 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1996 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1996 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.

1996 Geo Prizm, white, 11K, $1,000 or best Offer.